
HOOK LIFT
TRAILER

OPERATE EASY AND WORK HARD.

For more information, please call the Reliance factory for the distributor nearest you.

Reliance Trailer – Spokane (Factory) (888) 475-6800
3025 S. Geiger Blvd Spokane, WA 99224 fax (509) 747-4811

Reliance Trailer - Cotati (800) 339-7911
7911 Redwood Drive Cotati, CA 94931 fax (707) 795-9305



HOOK LIFT TRAILER
Whether you recycle, scrap or haul just about anything you need a multi-axle hook lift trailer that works 

as hard as you do. That’s why Reliance Trailers are engineered to perform in the most demanding 

operating environments. When your application needs the toughest hook lift trailer in the business, 

Reliance Hook Lift Trailers provide the maximum payload and the durability you demand.

Model #4HLROIF-23' 4"
Capacity: #53,000 GVWR (2+2)
FRAME: Reliance structural I-Beam Frame.  Includes 1/2" structural angles as   

equipment guides.  Rear of frame is squared.
AXLES: Total  (4) 5", 7/16" wall, round beam, 71½" track & capacity of 17,800# per axle

on the front tandem, capacity of 20,000# on the rear tandem.  Each axle includes:
16½"x7" brakes, centrifuse outboard mount drums, non-asbestos
brake lining, ¾" studs, cast hubs, Q Brakes, automatic slack adjusters,
and lugs for dual aluminum wheels.  Front two axles equipped with type 30
service chambers with rear two axles equipped with type 30/30 
service/spring brakes.

ABS: Haldex ABS is standard. (4S/2M)
SUSP: Hutch CH9700T front & rear (2+2)  cast steel hangers, with 3-leaf 

high-arched springs.  Tandem axle steer unit & rear group (2+2)
DRWBR: Frame pull 3"x3"x¼" square tubing.  Includes Premier 440 hinges, 

Premier #5 weld on eye,  (2) 5/8" heavy-duty safety cable & (2) 5-ton hooks.
FNDRS: Many option available
LIGHTS: ICC/DOT legal.  Truck-Lite L.E.D.
WNCHS: 4" low profile, weld-on winch standard.

Air operated semi automatic lock assy available option.
STOPS: Multiple locations to accommodate different size hook-lift  equipment
PAINT: One color DuPont Imron 5000 LoVOC is standard.

Includes mandatory DOT conspicuity taping.


